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Abstract: Prospective study of 40 cases of   subtrochanteric  fracture  treated either extramedullary  fixation  

intramedullary   fixation in Sri Ramachandra medical center April 2011to June 2013. Inclusion criteria are all 

traumatic    subtrochanteric fractures, exclution criterias  are all open fractures paediatric fractures, pathologic 
fractures.  We had 20 extramedullary and 20 intramedullary fixations we used schatzker and Lambert scoring 

system, mean follow   up for 2 years. The most important  factor to prevent the failure of fixation may be due to 

inadequate initial  reduction. The most important factor to prevent the failure of fixation is anatomical 

reduction of fracture and   restoration of medial buttress. In our comparative analysis of intramedullary versus 

extramedullary fixation of   subtrochanteric fractures. Intramedullary devices give superior results than 

extramedullary devices. But the most   important  factor   to prevent   the failure   of fixation   is Anatomical   

reduction of fracture   at time of surgery.                                                                                                                                  
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I.  Introduction 
Injury  to  the  femur,  the  largest  bone  in the  body,  presents   a  challenging   situation   to  the  

orthopedic surgeons.  The  subtrochanteric    fractures  has  long  been  recognized   as the most  difficult  of 

these  injuries  to treat and the reported  mortality  ranges  from  8.3%  to 20.9%.  Subtrochanteric    fracture  

treated  with  intramedullary  or extramedullary    fixation.   Currently   many   implants  are  used  to  treat  

these   fractures.   Extramedullary   fixation needs  big  skin  incision, extensive   soft  tissue   dissection   and  

more  blood   loss.  Biomechanically    lateral  plate devices  allow  the  fracture  to  collapse  into varus  if 

the  medial  buttress  is not automatically   restored.   These  can lead  to  delayed   union,   nonunion,   and  

subsequently    implant   failures.   Intramedullary  fixation   needs   smaller incision,  closed  procedure,   

minimal  blood  loss. Stable   fixation.  An ideal  implants  for fixation  of subtrochanteric fractures  is  still  

evolving,   we  thought   it would  be  apt to  compare   and  analyse  the  functional   and  radiological 
outcome  of subtrochanteric   fracture  treated  by extramedullary   fixation  as well as the intramedullary   

fixation. 

 

II.  Aim 

To compare  and analyse  intramedullary  versus  extramedullary  fixation  in subtrochanteric 

fractures. 

 

III.  Materials  And Methods 
 Prospective    study  consists   of  40  subtrochanteric    fractures   treated   in  SRMC   from  the  

period   of  April 20ll-June    2013.  In these  Inclusion   criteria  are all traumatic   subtrochanteric   fractures,  

exclution   criterias  are all open  fractures  paediatric   fractures,  pathologic   fractures.   In study  we had  20 

patients  in extramedullary    fixation and  20 patients   in intramedullary    fixation.   We  had  65%  of male  

patients   and  35%  of female  patients.   In  our study  patients   age  group  between   40-60  years  and  

majority   of patients   mode  of injury  bis  due  to  road  traffic accidents.   There  study  was  assesed  by  

schatzker   and  Lambert   scoring  system.  All  patients   are  followed   up  at regular  intervals,6   weeks,3  

months,6  months, 12 months,24   months. 

 

IV.   Results 
In  our  study  intramedullary    fixation   group  excellent   and  good  results  accounted   to  75%,  

fair  results accounted  to 20%, poor results  accounted  to 5%. 

In extramedullary   fixation  group  excellent   and good  results  accounted  to 55%,  fair results  accounted  

to 
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35%, poor results  accounted  to 10%. 

 
 

V.  Discussion: 
Management   of subtrochanteric   fractures  of the femur  poses  a great challenge  to orthopaedic   

surgeon. In  adults  these   fractures   are  usually   the  result  of  high  energy  trauma   and  are  often  

comminuted    at  medial cortex.  In the need  for early  mobilisation   and osteoporosis   makes  the selection  

of implant  are important   issue. Many   clinical   and  biomechanical     studies   have   analysed   the  

results   of  different   implants.    Treatment    of subtrochanteric    fractures   of  the  proximal   femur   is  

still  associated   with  some   failures,   the  reasons   being; disregard  for biomechanics,    over  estimation   

of the  potentials   of new  surgical  techniques   or new  implants   and poor  adherence  to establish  

procedures.   High  stress  concentration   that  is subject  to multiple  deforming   forces, slow  healing   time   

because   of  predominance    of  cortical   bone,   decreased   vascularity,    higher   incidence    of 

complications    reported   after   surgical   treatment    compels   the  surgeon   to  give  a  second   thought   

regarding selection  of proper  implant.  The goal of surgical  treatment   of subtrochanteric   fractures  are 

 

1.    Stable reduction 
2.     Stable  internal  fixation 

3.    Early  mobilization 

4.     Early  functional  rehabilitation of the limb 

 

The most common  current  modes of fixation  are 

  Intramedullary  fixation and 

 Extramedullary  fixation. 

Intramedullary  fixation  allows  the  surgeon  to  minimise  soft  tissue  dissection  there  by  reducing   

surgical trauma,  blood  loss, infection  and wound  complications. 

  Extrmedullary   fixation  is associated   with blood  loss due to extensive  dissection,  while  

chances  of implant failure  and delayed  union  or non union  are more. 
Our  study  consists  of 40   adult  patients  with  subtrochanteric    fracture  of femur,  who  were  

randomly treated  with intramedullary   fixation  and extramedullary   fixation. 

Fractures   were  classified   according   to  seinsheimer's    classification    and  the  results   was  

assessed   by schatzker  and  Lambert   scoring  system  and  found  that  there  is statistically   significant.   

Intramedullary    fixation superior  than  extramedullary    fixation.  According   to  schatzker   and  Lambert   

scoring  system  in extramedullary fixation  there  is Excellent-2,   Good-8,  Fair-8,  poor-2.  In 

intramedullary   fixation  there  is Excellent-4,   Good-II, Fair-4,  poor-I. 
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Intramedullary    nails  are biomechanically    superior  because  of the reduce  the  distance  to the  

tip  of the portion  of the implant  in the femoral  head  than the   plate  systems  that are on the lateral  

border  of the femur,  the shorter   the  distance   over  the  which   the  bending   force   act,  the  lower  the  

moment   of  the  implant.·  This  is important   in the  fracture  were  the  medial  butters  cannot  be  

restored.  In this  study  the  percentage   of failure  in fixation  category  is more  in the  extramedullary   

than  the intramedullary.  These  failure  of fixation   may be due to  inadequate   initial  reduction.   The  

most  important   factor  to  prevent   the  failure  of  fixation   is  Anatomical reduction   of fracture  and  

restoration   of medial  buttress.   If we  achieve  initial  reduction   we  can  maintain   neck shaft angle 

which  plays  a key role. 

We   have   two   cases   of   poor   results   in   extramedullary  fixation    and   1  case   of  poor   
result   in intramedullary   fixation. 

Case  1 Subtrochanteric   fracture  type  5 patient  had underwent  dynamic  condylar  screw  fixation.  

Patient immediate  post-operative  neck  shaft  angle  is 98 degrees,  the  fracture continued  to heal  in varus  

alignment. The fracture    fragment's   were  not  reduced  properly  and  neck  shaft  angle  was  not restored.  

Hence  this  fracture  went for varus non-union  of proximal   femur. 

Case  2 The  patient  had  poor  results  initially  due to inadequate   fixation  following  the  

subtrochanteric fracture  within  two months  implant  failure  occured,  screws  brokeout  and plate  had 

lifted  out from the bone,  this was  revised  using  longer  DHS  with  adequate   screws.   This  fracture  

went  it for union  maintaining   neck  shaft angle.  So this was consider  poor  result  initially. 

Case  3 This patient  had poor  result  as the PFN  fixation  was  done  without  proper  reduction  of 

fracture fragment  and hence  neck  shaft angle was not maintained.  The fracture  went  for varus  malunion. 

 

Scoring  Result 
In  these  functional  and  radiological  outcome  was   assessed   by  Schatzker  and  Lambert   

scoring system.  In our study  intramedullary    fixation  group  excellent  and good  results  accounted  to 

75%,  fair results accounted  to 20%,  poor  results  accounted  to 5%.In  extramedullary  fixation  group  

excellent   and good  results accounted  to 55%, fair results  accounted  to 35%, poor  results  accounted  to  

10%. 

 

VI.  Conclusion 
 1.    Subtrochanteric  fractures  are common  in high velocity trauma 

 2.     High  stress  concentration,   slow  healing  time  predominance   of cortical  bone  and difficulty   

in getting biomechanically sound   reduction    because  of  usual   medial  comminution   has  led  to  

evolution   of various fixation  devices. 

 3.     In our  comparative   analysis  of intramedullary    fixation  vs Extramedullary    fixation  of 

subtrochanteric   fractures. 

  a)    Intramedullary  device  gives  superior  results  when  compare  to extramedullary  device. 

  b)    But  the  most  important   factor  to  prevent  the  failure  of fixation  is Anatomical  reduction   

of       fracture  at time  of surgery. 

  c)   Maintaining   neck  shaft angle  and anatomical   reduction  is key to success  of fixation. 

  d)   If  we   do  not   maintain  neck   shaft   angle  intramedullary  fixation  goes   into   mal  union,  

extramedullary   fixation  goes into non union. 
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